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Contact lens materials – testing per the requirements of ISO 10993 
part 18 – Chemical characterization, and ISO 18369 part 4 –
Physicochemical properties.
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Who is the intended audience for this presentation?
Who has this information been prepared for?
• This is being presented from the perspective of the manufacturers 

(owners, manufacturing leads, engineers and the quality teams.

• It is not from the perspective of a professional microbiologist or 
toxicologist perspective.  These highly specific subject matter experts will 
need to be involved further along in the process, either as in-house 
resource or outsourced service providers.

• A key focus of the Notified Bodies – as a direct result of the publication 
of the EU MDR – is on material safety.

• Annex 1 General Safety and Performance Requirements (GSPRs) lists 
detailed requirements in relation to risk management, chemical, physical 
and biological properties of a device, and – within section 10.4 – the 
substances used (materials).

• As with so many topics within the transitional activities of the MDR, this 
topic needs a wider understanding throughout the industry in order to 
navigate the material-specific challenges of the MDR.
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What we will be discussing
Topics

• Material-specific requirements of the MDR – Annex 1 GSPRs.

• Know your standards.

• ISO 10993-1 Expectations placed upon the manufacturer.

• Contact Duration – Short Term or Long Term?

• ISO 10993-1 Biological endpoints.

• What does “evaluated in the risk assessment” actually mean?  

• What constitutes a good rationale?

• Limiting in-vivo animal testing: ISO 10993-2.

• The power of Post-Market data.

• The extremely helpful standard: ISO 10993-18 Chemical Characterization.

• Use of the contact lens-specific standard ISO 18369-4.

• Partnering with your supply chain.

• Summary.

Material-specific requirements of the MDR
MDR – Annex 1 General Safety and Performance Requirements (GSPRs)
• Chapter 1, part 1

• “Devices shall achieve the performance intended by their manufacturer and shall be designed and 
manufactured in such a way that, during normal conditions of use, they are suitable for their 
intended purpose.  They shall be safe and effective and shall not compromise the clinical condition 
or the safety of the patients …”

Consider ISO 14534 Fundamental Requirements, 7.3 Choice of materials!

• Chapter 1, part 3
• “Manufacturers shall establish, implement, document and maintain a risk management system.”
• The introduction of the ISO 14971 standard (first paragraph) makes a very good statement that all 

manufacturers should utilise – “The requirements contained in this document provide 
manufacturers with a framework within which experience, insight and judgment are applied 
systematically to manage the risks associated with the use of a medical device.”

Experience, Insight and Judgment
You know your products better than anyone!

Be sure to document – in specific and verifiable detail – your rationales etc.
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Material-specific requirements of the MDR (continued)
MDR – Annex 1 General Safety and Performance Requirements (GSPRs)
• Chapter 1, part 10.1

• “Devices shall be designed and manufactured in such a way as to ensure that the characteristics 
and performance requirements referred to in Chapter 1 are fulfilled.”

• Chapter 1, part 10.2
• “Devices shall be designed, manufactured and packaged in such a way as to minimise the risk 

posed by contaminants and residues to patients , taking account of the intended purpose of the 
device, and to the persons involved in the transport, storage and use of the devices.  Particular 
attention shall be paid to tissues exposed to those contaminants and residues and to the frequency 
of the exposure.”

• Chapter 1, part 10.3
• “Devices shall be designed and manufactured in such a way that they can be used safely with the 

materials and substances, including gases, with which they enter into contact during their 
intended use ….”

• Chapter 1, part 10.4.1
• 10.4.1 – “Devices shall be designed and manufactured in such a way as to reduce as far as possible 

the risks posed by substances or particles, including wear debris, degradation products and 
processing residues, that may be released from the device.”

Know your standards
Basic requirements
A key expectation within any Quality Management System is to have the applicable and appropriate
supporting standards listed.

Three key standards
• ISO 10993-1 Biological evaluation of medical devices – Evaluation and testing within a risk 

management process
• Addresses the determination of the biological response to medical devices.

• ISO 10993-18 Biological evaluation of medical devices – Part 18: Chemical characterization of 
materials

• Provides the framework for chemical characterization – a powerful tool for the manufacturer!
• Especially useful given the maturity (extended safe history of use) of many products.
• Can be used to help rationalize why additional endpoint testing is not required.

• ISO 18369-4 Ophthalmic optics – Contact lenses – Physicochemical properties of contact lens 
materials

• This is a contact lens-specific standard.
• Section 4.2 Extractables – specifically 4.2.1 – “Soxhlet extraction with different solvents is a 

standard method  for quantitative determination of substances extractable from contact 
lenses”.
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ISO 10993-1 Expectations placed upon the manufacturer
What is 10993-1 really looking for?  What are the expectations placed upon the manufacturer?
• ISO 10993-1 is the “parent standard” in an ever expanding family of “child standards”.

• Part 1 specifies the following:
• The general principles governing the biological evaluation of medical devices.
• The general categorization of your medical device(s) based on the nature and duration of their contact with the body.
• The evaluation of existing data from all sources.
• The identification of gaps in the available data on the basis of a risk analysis (back to the ISO 14971 requirements).
• The identification of additional data necessary to complete the analysis of the biological safety of your device(s).
• The assessment of the overall biological safety of your medical device(s).

• What is your medical device comprised of from an overall biocompatibility perspective?
• Lens material (RGP, Hydrogel, Silicone Hydrogel, Hybrid).

• Monomers, Cross-linking agents, Initiators, Colour additives, UV-blocking additives, Other.
• Processing agents (polish, blocking compounds, cleaning agents, cutting liquids, coatings, etc.).
• Primary packaging (blister, blister foil, vial, claw, cap).

The remaining parts of the ISO 10993 family of standards largely specify the specific test methods.

ISO 10993-2 is slightly separate as this standard refers to animal welfare requirements.

Contact duration – Short Term or Long Term?

Definitions of duration of use: EU MDR – Annex VIII Classification Rules

• 1.1 – ‘Transient’ means normally intended for continuous use for less than 60 minutes

• 1.2 – ‘Short term’ means normally intended for continuous use between 60 minutes and 30 days

• 1.3 – ‘Long term’ means normally intended for continuous use for more than 30 days
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ISO 10993-1 Biological endpoints
Annex A and Table A.1
• Driven by the Nature of body contact and the Contact duration you claim for your device(s).
• For contact lenses that would mean: Category = Surface medical device. Contact = Mucosal membrane.
• This is not meant as a checklist – it highlights where an endpoint is relevant for assessment within the risk management 

framework.  Evaluate existing data per endpoint to identify where gaps may exist.

• X means prerequisite information needed for a risk 
assessment.

• E means endpoints to be evaluated in the risk 
assessment (either through the use of existing data, 
additional endpoint-specific testing, or a rationale for 
why assessment of the endpoint does not require an 
additional data set assessment).

What does “evaluated in the risk assessment” actually mean?
Risk-based approach

• Evaluated means that you have made due and appropriate consideration within your risk assessment.

• Existing test data needs to be reviewed against the current standards – State Of The Art.

• Industry literature / Technical and/or Clinical White papers can be used to supplement your thinking, but do not – in 
themselves – necessarily represent hard data.

• Supporting test data from your supply chain is a valuable tool and should be utilised where available and applicable.

• Be objective – do you have gaps in your data that you are not comfortable with?  Can these be appropriately rationalized 
when considering patient safety?

• Gaps in the data does not mean you immediately need to run additional tests (per the endpoints) – especially not in vivo 
tests.  But you do need to have some supporting data …
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What constitutes a good rationale?
A rationale linked to biocompatibility must be strong enough to stand up to the deepest scrutiny!

• A good rationale must be appropriately and clearly documented.

• Make use of relevant references – use the Regulations / Guidance documents / Standards – be specific .

• Base a rationale upon verifiable data – such as:

• Existing test data.

• Industry literature / Technical and/or Clinical White papers.

• Supporting test data from your supply chain.

• A report being used as a rationale needs to be produced by (or overseen by), and verified by, an 
appropriately competent and experienced person (materials scientist / microbiologist / toxicologist etc.)

• Consider the likely / most probable target audience – Notified Body Technical File reviewers and 
Auditors.

• Structure any rationale documentation so that it is easy to read, flows logically and has clear references 
to specific parts of the document.

• Any technical / regulatory reviewer will not thank you if they have to endlessly trawl through data 
trying to find what they are looking for – no matter how conclusive you think the data is!

Limiting in-vivo animal testing: ISO 10993-2
ISO 10993-2 Biological evaluation of medical devices – Animal welfare requirements

Purpose
• Specifies the minimum requirements to be satisfied to ensure and demonstrate that proper provision has been made for the 

welfare of animals used in tests to assess the biocompatibility of materials used in medical devices.

• Clearly this is there to ensure that the direction of medical device development and testing is guided by a strong ethical and 
moral compass!

• ISO 10993-1, 4.6 states “In vitro test methods, which are appropriately validated, reasonably and practically available, 
reliable and reproducible, shall be considered for use in preference to in vivo rests (see ISO 10993-2).  Whenever in vivo tests 
are indicated by findings of the initial risk assessment, use of appropriate in vitro screening, if available, shall be considered 
before in vivo tests are commenced.  A rationale for the testing strategy, as well as for test selection, shall be provided. Test 
data, complete to the extent that an independent analysis could be made, shall be evaluated by competent, informed 
professionals, and shall be retained.”

• So – within our overall biocompatibility assessment we have established contact method and duration.

• We have evaluated our endpoints against the available data and have highlighted any gaps.

• We have started to produce our rationale for why we feel we shouldn’t perform additional testing.

• We would like to avoid unnecessary testing on animals if there is another option.

• So what next …?
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The power of Post-Market data

Purpose of Post-Market Surveillance (PMS)
• Paraphrasing from EU MDR, Article 83 (2): The basic premise of your PMS system is to actively and systematically gather, 

record and analyse relevant data on the quality, performance and safety of your device(s) throughout the entire product 
lifecycle.

How does this help in terms of legacy devices that have been on the market for years?
• Legacy devices – such as specialty contact lenses (RGP and Soft) have been available for many years.
• Some products have been around for decades – and perform with a superb safety profile
• With so much data available – why would you conduct more tests?  What problems are you trying to fix?

How can Post-Market data help with material testing?
• The new Product Safety Update Report requires a lot of data, but it is well structured.
• Safety data includes complaints data and subsequent reviews.
• Vigilance reporting - can also include related CAPA information.
• Literature searches – safety reviews, clinical white papers, comparable (equivalent) devices.
• PMCF – Post-Market Clinical Feedback.
• User experience surveys / Expert user groups (VOC – Voice Of the Customer).
• Management Reviews / Product Quality Reviews.

= SAFE HISTORY OF USE.

The extremely helpful Standard:
ISO 10993-18 Chemical Characterization

Is PMS data enough evidence to fully remove the need to do additional testing?
• Tricky question – but it seems that it most probably is not.  You need something more specific.
• ISO 10993-18 – Biological evaluation of medical devices – Part 18: Chemical characterization of medical device materials 

within a risk management process.

Will ISO 10993-18 Chemical Characterization help?
• Absolutely yes!
• This requires the contact lens raw materials, processing agents and primary packaging to be considered.
• This is especially useful given the maturity (long history of safe and efficacious use), and the limited number of relatively

simple materials involved.

What needs to be considered?
• Materials of construction (the configuration of the device).
• Characterization of the materials of construction – identify and quantify chemical constituents.
• Characterization of substances introduced during manufacture – processing agents.
• Estimation of potential for release of chemical substances under clinical conditions.
• To be performed through laboratory condition extraction.
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Sources of information
• Your supply chain are key (more details towards the end of this presentation).
• You will require – for each material / component / processing agent:

• Name of supplier.
• Material trade name.
• Chemical identifier – such as USAN or CAS number.
• Product identifier (code / number / reference).
• Material manufacturer’s specification.
• Details of material composition and formulation (Annex B.2, (f) suggests mass fraction in %).

Do you need to test everything individually, i.e., every material and every design?
• Work with your supply chain – especially the material suppliers – to identify substantial similarities.
• These can be seen within the USAN families.  Same USAN, same ingredients – different proportions. 
• Test every primary packaging configuration you use.
• Only test designs if they have different manufacturing processes or use different processing agents.

What do you do with the extracts?
• Extracts to be identified, quantified and a toxicological risk assessment performed.
• Do the subsequent results identify anything to raise concern and therefore warrant further testing?
• Write up the results within your risk management framework and rationales.

The extremely helpful Standard:
ISO 10993-18 Chemical Characterization (continued)

Use of the contact lens-specific standard ISO 18369-4
How do we get the extracts from the lenses?
• From a generic medical device perspective ISO 10993-12 describes sample 

preparation and exhaustive extraction.
• As mentioned on the Know your standards slide – ISO 18369-4 is a contact 

lens-specific standard that provides an industry standard method for 
performing extractions from contact lenses.

• ISO 18369-4 describes extraction using Soxhlet extraction apparatus (image 
right), extracting in water and at  least one suitable organic solvent.

• Testing needs to be appropriate for the clinical use of the devices, and it needs 
to test “worst case” for substances leaching from a device and into the 
patient.

• Testing should be non-destructive – i.e., you do not want the device to 
fragment or start dissolving!  A solvent that degrades the polymer network 
during extraction is not recommended  as it will remove both un-crosslinked 
and crosslinked material.  This would result in an inaccurate measure of 
extractable substances.

• Remember – ISO 10993 part 18 is looking for the extractions to be indicative 
of clinical use.

• Water is a good representation for the aqueous environment of the eye in 
which a contact lens is used.
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Partnering with your supply chain
A mutually beneficial supplier relationship

• You will need certain information from your supply chain in terms of formulation information.

• Material trade name.

• Chemical identifier – such as USAN or CAS number.

• Product identifier (code / number / reference).

• Material manufacturer’s specification.

• Details of material composition and formulation (Annex B.2, (f) suggests mass fraction in %).

• Be prepared to sign non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) where required as this means having some access to commercially 
sensitive intellectual property (IP).

• Work with your supply chain – especially the material suppliers – to identify substantial similarities.

• These can be seen within the USAN families.  Same USAN, same ingredients – different proportions. 

• As a practical, and working example, this is working well with the PFAS working group.

• The Supplier – Manufacturer relationship can be considered symbiotic in nature.

• Your suppliers are your business partners.  You need them, and they need you!

Summary
Key points to keep in mind
• You know your products – you are the experts.
• Legacy products carry a lot of PMS data – this is incredibly valuable so use it to your benefit.
• Ensure you document your rationale around contact duration and be prepared to defend your position.
• Higher classification of contact duration requires more consideration and evaluation within ISO 10993-

1, and possible additional testing.
• This does not automatically mean you need to conduct further testing – but you will need to document 

rationales appropriately and with the input of suitably competent contributors.
• Additional animal-based testing (in vivo) is discouraged where other data is available.
• Utilise the contact lens-specific standard ISO 18369-4 for your extraction from samples process (or 

ensure that any external laboratory service-provider is aware of the need to do so.
• Utilise 10993-18 Chemical characterization to assess the risk and safety profile (toxicological risk 

assessment) of your overall product to help rationalize away the need to test further.
• This needs to include: raw materials, process agents (blocking compounds, polish, cleaners etc.) and 

primary packaging – basically anything that is, or has had, direct contact with the device.
• Ensure you have a good partnership relationship with all members of your supply chain – you 

absolutely need each other!
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Q&A Session

Further discussion
• Round Table Quality Group session this afternoon 

(14:00 – 15:30).

• All questions welcomed.

• Open, friendly and supportive discussion 
encouraged.


